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About This Game

Face the last challenge - determine destiny!
A new threat casts its shadow over the Southern Isles. A mysterious demon, consumed by hatred, terrifies the population and

pools his force against the coastal city of Setarrif. The dramatic situation exacerbates after a volcanic eruption in the mountains
nearby. Thereupon the nameless hero joins forces with his strongest allies and courageously faces the new menace.

Even after king Rhobar III was freed from the demons control, the struggle apparently is not over. The king already ordered his
armies to conquer Setarrif, but so far no word from his troops, or the frantic population for that matter, has gotten through.

Experience an all new adventure amidst demonic powers, political intrigue and inscrutable incidents – what’s really going on in
Setarrif?

Features:

Experience a new, compelling part of the chronicles of Argaan

Play parts of the story from your famous allies’ perspective

All new enemies as well as new armors and weapons to further expand and hone your combat skills

Meet new, lively characters when exploring the (yet) unknown regions & dungeons

Stand-alone expansion
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Playing time: 4 – 8 hours

Import your character from the main game (with a character that killed the endboss of ArcaniA main game)

New locations and settings (lava/beach/dungeon)
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Title: ArcaniA: Fall of Setarrif
Genre: RPG
Developer:
Spellbound Studios
Publisher:
THQ Nordic
Franchise:
ArcaniA
Release Date: 24 Oct, 2011

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Microsoft® Windows® XP / Vista / Windows 7

Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo @ 2.8 GHz / AMD Athlon II x2 @ 2.8 GHz

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: GeForce 8800 GTX

DirectX®: DirectX 9.0c or higher

Hard Drive: 5 GB Space Free

Sound: DirectX 8.1 compatible sound card

English,French,German,Italian,Hungarian,Polish,Russian
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I absolutely loved the game. Beautifull, fun, challenging and rewarding. If you are not a hardcore gamer you'll probably not do
100%, but you sure will enjoy to go as far as you do. PS: Great music :). It looks like it was made in powerpoint. i was surprised
to see a re-release of this, but its still as bad as before.
really clunky animations, poorly designed controls, bad performance and just boring gameplay.

dont bother buying this.. Swordbreaker
is a unique visual novel. The writing here let's be honest here it downright bad on the whole level. Very poor effort when into
the writing. The music is decent i guess thou some extra music tracks would have helped it. Now as for the artwork it is
wickedly awesome some of the best art ive seen in a while. There are also many diffrent choices that you can make though out
the game giving it some nice replayability. Over all i would say that is average at best. The whole point to this novel was the
artwork. Having a price tag of $2.99 is fair i would say. My over all rating would be 5/10. With out the awesome artwork it
would be a 2 or 3 at best.

So should you pick this up well only if you like this type of artwork then yes. If your here for a story then i would move along..
10/10 Would reccomend to everyone I know, but not people I don't know, because I don't know what they'd like.. Funny game:
#Vodka #Kalashnikov #Kalinka #100% achievements in less than half hour

Bad game:
#bleeding eyes #no configuration #annoing music, only one good track (first one) #f***ing short #additional 2h needed to gell
all cards

Good game:
#you can kill Hitler everyday before going to bed #Illuminati #HL3/Steam sale/Gabe references #Cthulhu

I have no idea how to rate it. Vodka/10 ? My eyes hurt/10 ?
Just buy it in 75% sale and enjoy this "experience".
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Great RPG, easy to get achievments, and a great story. What's not to love?. The story is actually good compared to other casual
games. The art is something, I loved it. If only there was more options. I had to use Cheat engine to make it faster. So a speed
option, more characters and extend the story would make that game even better.. GOOD BREAST. Forget my previous
comment, for those who dont know check the buttom tabs to to control your troops specially using ORD tab. More people
should buy it to have bigger matches. Me and my friend bought this game last day, I play on PC he has Oculus. I will try VR
version at his house soon. He said it's very nice. We had great time, one of the games we played 2 more players joined, that was
awesome. I mean it's an indie game, it has potantial. Hope more plyaers will join soon. If they will update often and add features
and game types this game can be a winner. I would like to try a capture the flag kind of game in larger arena.. Has promise. Just
needs more work.

The movement feels... hm. Not fluid. The inventory.. I havent a clue how to work it. I select the GPS for example and hit use
and I drop it. I dunno how that works. My friend who also bought the game keeps crashing on him.

No idea what is happening with his game. But... It has promise.
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